
Outcast Youth, Plastic Girls
INTRO:
Down, down you go,
Down, down you go,
Down, down. 
You go down!

VERSE 1:
Hey Plastic!
Why you always laugh at me?
Easy target to gain popularity? 
SERIOUSLY! Why do you target me!?
Just 'cause of Converse &amp; shaggy hair? 
OR is it when you stop &amp; stare you see something in me which you have yet to see:
BOY WITH A PERSONALITY!
'cause I see you every night with a different guy,
Yet they're all the same &amp; we both know why!
Same tracky, same shoes, same weed &amp; booze,
Same idea what there gonna do to you!
But you dont care 'cause you really want it too!!
Are you addicted to sex..
Or is it the lifestyle?
I suggest stop using the beds &amp; find a nice guy!
You need to wise up! 'cause ya life's goin nowhere!
Ditch the thick make up &amp; get outta here!
'cause we've all had enough of the antics, 
Of you &amp; your fake 'crew'..
Your tragic..

PRE CHORUS:
Down down you go,
Down down you go,
Down down you go down!

CHORUS:
Plastic girls quit livin in a plastic world!
You tell me that sex sells &amp; you only care about yourselves!

VERSE 2:
Hey Plastic!
Why you still laugh at me? 
Am I ugly or is it that you fancy me?
Now let me see you're out taking ecstacy,
Letting all the scal lads get a bit for free!
BUT ACTUALLY!
I know why you're laughing still 'cause,
When you look at me it makes you feel that,
THERE'S MORE TO LIFE THAN GETTING DRUNK!
But you dont care 'cause you think your tough!
And I quote &quot;I'd bang anyone me&quot;
Such a stupid girl it's so clear to see! 

A step down from trendy,
2 steps from scene!
Chav princess wannabe plastic queen!
Now step with me as I pull down the curtain,
Unlock your heart &amp; release your burdens!
Button up that top - you dont need to be tarty!
Wash the fake tan off &amp; cleanse your body!
Lose the ugg boots &amp; the shallow mind!
Step with me again &amp; I'm sure you'll find..
GOD HAS A PLAN FOR YOU!

PRE CHORUS:



Down down you go,
Down down you go,
Down down you go down!

CHORUS:
Plastic girls quit livin in a plastic world!
You tell me that sex sells &amp; you only care about yourselves!

VERSE 3:
Hey God! Why wont she listen to me?
I try to tell her about you but she ignores me!
I hate seeing someone lost right infront of me!
Is the darkness a part of her Destiny?
WELL THAT CANT BE!
'cause I know your message is pure!
And I know behind the tan there's some good in her core.
And I cling to that hope when I'm mad at the world!
When I've had it up to here with them Plastic girls!!
Lord send some hope - I'm low on patience.
Send some rain please wash their faces!
HELP ME NOW!
'cause we need to eradicate materialism before it's too late!

If you feel me now then raise your hand!
Step with me lets make a stand..
And Say..

PRE CHORUS:
Down down you go,
Down down you go,
Down down you go down!

CHORUS:
Plastic girls quit livin in a plastic world!
You tell me that sex sells &amp; you only care about yourselves!

HEY PLASTIC!!
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